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PA. FLOWER GROWERS SHORT COURSE

This year marks the 25th Annual Pennsylvania Flower Growers Short Course. The
meetings will be held on the main campus of The Pennsylvania State University. The
details are:

DATES:

TIME:

June 12, 1975 (Thursday)
June 13, 1975 (Friday)

10:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M..

9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.

- June 12_
- June 13

HIGHLIGHTS:

James B. Voster, Jr., President, SAF
Dr. H.M. Cathey, USDA, Beltsville, Maryland
Dr. J. G. Seeley, Cornell University, New York
Dr. John Carew, Michigan State University
Plus .... 10 Pennsylvania growers telling some of their growing secrets
And Research reports from Penn State Staff
Also Greenhouse research tour.

The Pennsylvania State University cooperating with the United States Department of Agriculture
Agricultural Extension Service in Berks, Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Lancaster, Lehigh,
Montgomery and Philadelphia Counties.



Complete details will be mailed to all growers in the state. If you do not receive
a copy of the program, contact this office. Note: Rooms will be available in one of
the Penn State dorms, for those who want them.

ENGLISH VISITOR

High fuel costs continue to plague English growers - according to Mr. Jerry Pertwee,
Essex, England. Mr Pertwee serves as Managing Director for the'lS[ew RuatonJOarden
Co. Ltd. His firm has 23 acres of greenhouses and employees 125 persons. Crops
grown include pot plants, carnations, chrysanthemums, 15 acres of'greenhouse, tomatoes
and lettuce. i :

Mr. Pertwee spent four days in late April visiting several greenhouse operations and
reviewing Penn State floriculture research. Visits to Pennsylvania greenhouses Included
Oglevee Floral Company, Layser's Flowers, Stan Cassel Greenhousesiajad Voster
Nurseries and Greenhouses. j .

i

His seven week tour was arranged by the British Emassy and the USt)A. Mr. Pertwee
was awarded a Nuffield Travelling Scholarship. 'A Nuffield" is given to &n English
greenhouse owner every five years. There were approximately 150 applicants for the
1975 Nuffield Award.

Prime interest in Mr. Pertwee's study tour was to discuss mass production of pot
plants - both flowering and foliage. One item of special interest he saw was a non- * ^
florist outlet - a green plant shop. He said that this type of plant selling had received

publicity in England. Apparently the green boom hasn't reached the stage of development
that we see in the U.S.

Mr. Pertwee was especially impressed with the floricultural research program at
Penn State and the cooperation it has received from the Pennsylvania florist industry.

It was a pleasure meeting Mr. Pertwee and having the opportunity to sholiy him some
greenhouse operations in Pennsylvania. This marked the first visit by a Nuffield
Scholarship Award winner to any Pennsylvania greenhouses. Other states visited during
this U.S. stay included Florida, California, Colorado, Illinois and Ohio plus a visit
to Canada.

GERANIUM RUST

In July 19 74 in Greenhouse Notes we last reported on geranium rust. Several states
and Canada have established a quarantine on out of state geranium shipments - because
of rust problems .
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4. Grow plants with an automatic watering system so the foliage is kept dry.

,5. Regulate temperature and humidity with heat and ventilation to prevent moisture
condensation.

6. Spray stock plants at weekly intervals with zineb or maneb.

7. Avoid overhead watering on cuttings or plants.

NOTE: Several Southeast Penna. greenhouse owners know the problems that rust can
cause. A "cheap" price on a geranium cutting can become very "expensive". This points
up the fact of knowing your propagator. Cuttings purchased from a west coast source
frequently have such bonus items as geranium rust and geranium plume moth.

nJLTORafcTRAINING— — r—-^- —; •-

The National 4-H Foundation, through their International Division, has contacted us
concerning the placement of Philippine 4-H*ers or 4-H leaders. A group of.75 trainees
will be arriving shortly and we are looking for host families. ;

The visitors all speak fluent English and are young farmers. A majority of this group
have a first interest in vegetable production. All trainees spend '20 months learning the
practical aspects of modern agricultural production. They also spend an additional
four months in institutional training before returning to the Philippines. They are 18 -30
years of age, graduates of high School and plan on pursuing a career in agriculture.
The trainees are available for either the full 20 month period of on the job training or, if
necessary, for a shorter period.

While on host farms, trainees earn a prevailing Wage established for the program by
the U. S. Dept. of Labor. Wages' do not accrue directly tothe trainees, but are collected
by the 4- H Foundation and used>tb cover all dosts of the program. These costs Include
transportation, institutional training, administration, etc. Money remaining in a
trainee's account at the conclusion of the program is given to him on his return to the
Philippines. ' ' • • '

The wages paid by host farmers for Group ^trainees under the Philippine Agricultural
Training Program are $280 per month for the first three months, $300 per month for the
second three months and monthly wage for 1976 to be determined per month for the final
14 months of the on the job training period. $55 per month of each month's wage is given
directly to the trainee as his monthly spending allowance. The balance of the monthly
wage is sent to the 4-H Foundation. (Free room and board is to be provided in addition
to the monthly wage.)

If trainees are to be paid by the hour, the host farmer will pay $1.£Q per hr, for'the
first three months and $2.15 per hr. for the final 17 months of the program. (Free room -
no free board - is to be provided in addition to the hourly wage.)
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Since 19 66 over 1,200 young men have successfully completed training and returne
home. 92% of these men are actively involved in agriculture. In addition to the
Philippines, young farmers have come from Korea, the Republic of China and Turkey.

The program is conducted by the National 4-H Foundation working with the above
listed foreign governments; The Cooperative Extension Service of the State Land Grant
Universities, the U. S. Departments of State, Labor and Agriculture and several other
public and private groups.

If you are interested in complete details, contact this office. Six Pennsylvania
host families have eight of the young trainees that arrived in November 19 74.

BACTERIAL BLIGHT OF AFRICAN VIOLET

A severe disease problem has been found in Florida in certain varieties of the
"Diana-type" African violet. It was observed on both cuttings and potted plants in a
commercial range throughout the year, but was most severe during the warm months.

The symptoms: It first appears as a brown to black root and crown rot. Some
isolated leaf spots were also noted. Leaf infection appeared to normally occur by
progression of the rot through the petioles from infected crowns and roots. Infected
petioles and leaves turned a greasy brown to black. Wilt and collapse of the plants
was common.

The cause: Laboratory insolations from diseased plants of Englert's cultivar D 108
revealed the disease organism Phytiphthora nicotianae var. parasitica. This organism
has been reported as an important pathogen of African violets in Germany.

In addition, a second disease was isolated - Erwinia Chrysanthemi, a bacterium. This
systemic pathogen is found in many ornamental crops.

The control measures: At the present time there are no reliable commercial techniques
available to eradicate Erwinia chrysanthemi. In Florida, antibiotics have proven
relatively ineffective in controlling Erwinia or systemically - infected host plants.

High forcing temperatures, fertility levels and wet conditions favor this bacterial
disease. Growers should adjust their cultural environment to discourage development
of this disease. In addition, growers should avoid stock sources which are known to
express blight symptoms.

PLANT PROPAGATION COURSE

Another of the Applied Educational Programs for Professionals will be offered on
June 18, 25 and July 2 and 9, 19 75. The course will cover all techniques of plant
propagation. The course is limited to 30 persons on a first come, first serve -fc>asis. All ^
classes will be held at the Delaware Valley College of Science and Agriculture, Doylestown,
Pa. from 9:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. Registration forms have been mailed. If you mislaid
yours or want a copy - contact this office.


